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James Davis Educational/Library Memorial Fund • Eighteenth Year                

The Fund President • Missionary Vicki C. Davis-Napper   

This month begins the eighteenth year of the James Davis 
Educational/Library Memorial Fund which supports three 
church departments.  We are so grateful to our LORD for 
Jesus’ sustaining grace over these past 17 years.  We look 
forward in 2021 for His “instructive directions.”  We are so 
thankful for good foundational leadership as well. 

Change is Here!  Although many circumstances are car-
ried over from 2020, we remain full of new hope.  It is a 
new chance; for change is imminent.  We began the year 
with a seizing crowd attempting to end American Democ-
racy as established by our forefathers.  Lives were lost 
but we thank God for this crowd’s failure.  God still con-
trols and Jesus still sustains! 

As we explore our 2021 annual theme: “VICTORY OVER EVIL, 
JESUS WILL REVEAL IT” series, this issue of  JAMES DAVIS 
DOOR POST Newsletter will look at  “CROWDS!” 

As the Bible says:  “There is a crowd seated around God’s 
throne wearing gold crowns… .”    Better yet, there is One 
coming for a crowd,  the  “Son of Man” wearing a “crown 
of righteousness” symbolizing power against evil (Rev. 4:4, 14:14 ).            

HAPPY 18TH VALENTINE ANNIVERSARY J.D.E.L.M. Fund!              

From:   JAMES DAVIS E.M.L.“DOOR POST” Newsletter Staff.   

WHERE GOD GUIDES, GOD WILL PROVIDE!"                  

Financial Support is Urgently Needed!                  

THE DOOR POST James Davis EML Newsletter • Fourth Year                 

Jr. Mother Iris A. B. Barnett, BA, MS •  Curator  
 

“CROWDS:”  In 2021, crowds are a collection of people in 
close proximity to each other, adhering to CDC Proce-
dures, interacting and influencing each other, while 
sharing an immediate common interest or goal.   

TYPES OF CROWDS:   Crowds range from slaves packed 
into dark hulls of a ship, strikers assembling outside  
factory gates, to shopping spree in malls and places. 
Acting Crowds: i.e. Networks, Markets, Political Crowds 
can interact within peaceful demonstrations; or violent, 
seizing riots, or takeover actions. Conventional Crowds:  
include aggregate crowds (people who happen to be in 
the same place at the same time, but who share little 
else in common) i.e. sports fans, parade attendees, etc., 
who are not necessarily aiming for collective behavior.   

THE HISTORY OF UNITED STATES CROWDS:   are large-
ly shaped, for better or worst, by the actions of groups 
of people as an “active subject of change,” often positive, 
sometimes not in outcome. These crowds span from 
“anti-colonial” revolt to passive “colonized crowds” of 
today’s progressive roles that secure a greater democ-
racy, insuring civil rights, and free speech.  However 
recently the US Capitol experienced a crowd aiming to 
attack our country’s democracy as established by the 
writers of our constitution (January 6, 2021 riot).  This 
crowd must be stopped; it’s individuals held accountable. 

FAITH-FILLED CROWDS:   are praying people.  United 

people who are grateful to Jesus for peace-filled, non-

foolish power to subdue the inside wildness [sins] of self.  

A kingdom bound, an enthusiastic crowd, from all denom-

inations, gathered, suggest we fill our personal church 

houses [hearts], jammed the doorways and spill out into 

the streets with message [testimony].  What a tribute to 

God’s message being supported. All of us in the crowd 

has heart-directed faith and patience, to wait on Jesus 

to greatly astonish us.  This crowd’s hopes, desires heal-

ing, a change in heart; implies we can be beside our-

selves, amazed, astonished and astounded by the Lord.  

Then our reaction moves from being “amazed,” to 

praise.  We praise God because never before have we 

seen anything like this [His power in action]!  “I am the 

way, the truth, and the life”  (C John 14:6) implies that 

being in some crowds can’t lead us to justice, peace, joy 

and ultimately home!    

T H E  D O O R  P O S T  S C R I P T U R E :  

"We have this hope as an anchor for the soul, firm and 
secure.  It enters the inner sanctuary behind the curtain, 
where our forerunner, Jesus, has entered on our be-

half." (Hebrews 6:19-20 NIV).  

 "THE MOTTO:   "FAITH IT, 'TIL WE MAKE IT!" 

  
 

 

 

 

 

JESUS’ SECOND COMING. 
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DURING BLACK LIVE MATTER VS JAN. 6, 2021.  PALM SUNDAY! 

“JESUS is COMING back!”  He’s 
coming for a genuine crowd, 
whose hearts, and lifestyles 
reflect actions of a sincere be-
lief in Him and His Father.  Je-
sus treasures genuine crowds 
as more important than wealth 
and valuables.     

He’s coming for a pardoning 
crowd doing extraordinary ac-
tions that stems from excep-
tional faith. Being forgiven in-
volves pardoning from unlawful 
sin-actions. Pardoning crowds 
show that Jesus gave authority 
to heal [mend] and forgive bad 
actions [sin].  Peacemakers are 
often forgivers (C Mark 11:25,Matt. 5:9, KJV).    

Forgiveness illustrates a com-
mon belief that every suffering, 
including COVID-19, is rooted in 
man’s alienation from God. To 
Jesus, the crowd’s most pro-
found need is healing of the soul 
[conversion and the forgiveness 
of sins].  This healing involves 
compromise, and compromise 

requires wise conversation 
and spiritual power to occur 
within controversy.  This is the  
Holy Ghost. Among controver-
sial and conflicting crowds 
there must be a “teaching of 
truths,” that may or may not 
compare with the crowd’s be-
lieved false teachings. Or there 
must be Godly miracles per-
formed as Jesus did within His 
crowds.  Miracles bring rea-
soning to the crowd’s motives.  
Questioning leads to a criti-
cism; of who has the authori-
ty? Pardoning of some crowds 
are a task for God alone. All 
crowds have opportunity for 
reasoning. Nevertheless, some 
stay critical, thinking that an-
other purpose other than their 
own has no authority to object. 
To claim such authority in 
America is seen as heresy, 
worthy of lawful accountability 
for crowds attempting unlawful 
riots. It’s KEEPS  just democra-
cy for all. 

 

 “WHAT’S YOUR CROWD?”   TOUGH CROWDS VS. GENUINE CROWDS. 

CROWDS NEED JESUS!           “THE DOOR POST”       Feature Article 
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THINK IMAGE:  

PONDER THESE CROWDS! 
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FEBRUARY  2021  

Minister Aaron Waffer • Librarian 

Library Hours: By Appointment only. 

NEW Article Deadline: 3rd Sundays. 

 

 

SEEK KINGDOM VISION:                 

“CROWDS!”                                                          

Pastor Eugene Collins, III 

JOIN THE RIGHT CROWD: 

 SCRIPTURE:   [C Exodus 19:5-6 

ERV] Says, “So now I [God] tell 

you to obey my commands and 

keep my agreement. ...do this, 

you will be my own special 

people [crowd].  The whole 

world belongs to me, but I am 

choosing you to be my own 

special people.  You will be a 

special nation [crowd] — a 

“kingdom [crowd] of priests.”  

 PURPOSE OF A HOLY CROWD:   

 1).  We, who will obey, are called 

to be a kingdom crowd, a holy 

crowd among all others 

crowds of the world. Our col-

lective crowd is to witness to 

other crowds of the world. It 

has not been replaced by the 

new covenant of Christ’s blood.  

His blood confirms it! 

 2).  Peter says, we are a 

“chosen people” [crowd],  

royal and holy, priesthood 

belonging to God. So we can 

declare the praises of Him 

who called us out of darkness 

into His “wonderful Light” [C     

1 Peter 2:9].   

COLLECTIVE WITNESS:  is as im-

portant today as individual witness. 

 

   

 

 

     The Door Post 

   

 

 

GREAT GETTING UP MORNING! 

CELEBRATION OF LIFE: 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY: Sis. Linda Moore 

2/3, Bro. Tavon Willis 2/12 , Sis. Carnece 

Moore 2/13, Bro. Dana Willis 2/14, Miss’y. 

Vicki Only 2/16, Bro. Dana Willis Jr. 2/16.   

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY:    
Mother Iris Barnett 2/2, Sis. Juanita 

Carradine, Pastor and 1st Lady Collins, 2/14. 
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